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1RWLFHRI&RS\ULJKW
All rights reserved. Copyright © 1995-1997 by NSM Jukebox
GmbH. No part of this publication may be reproduced, stored in a
retrieval system, or transmitted, in any form or by any means,
electronic, mechanical, photocopying, recording, or otherwise,
without the prior written consent of NSM Jukebox GmbH,
55411 Bingen, Im Tiergarten 20-30, Germany.
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'LVFODLPHU
NSM JUKEBOX (NSM Jukebox GmbH and all of its subsidiaries)
makes no representation or warranty with respect of the adequacy
of this documentation or the procedures which it describes for any
particular purpose or with respect to its adequacy to produce any
particular result. In no event shall NSM JUKEBOX, its employees,
its contractors or the authors of this documentation be liable for
special, direct, indirect or consequential damages, losses, costs,
charges, claims, demands, or claim for lost profits, fees or expenses of any nature or kind.
&KDQJHV
The material in this specification is for information only and is
subject to change without notice. While reasonable efforts have
been taken in the preparation of this manual to assure its accuracy,
NSM Jukebox GmbH assumes no liability resulting from any errors or omissions in this manual, or from the use of the information
contained herein.
NSM Jukebox GmbH reserves the right to make changes in the
product design without reservation and without notification to its
users.
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+RZWR8VH7KLV0DQXDO

Additional Information may be obtained from:
160-XNHER[*PE+
'HSDUWPHQW-767
%LQJHQDP5KHLQ
,P7LHUJDUWHQ
*HUPDQ\

7UDGHPDUNV8VHGLQWKLV0DQXDO
Adaptec is a registered trademark of Adaptec, Inc.
Intel is a registered trademark of Intel Corp.
MS-DOS is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corp.
Novell is a registered trademark of Novell, Inc.
NetWare is a registered trademark of Novell, Inc.
NSM Jukebox is a registered trademark of NSM Jukebox GmbH
Windows, Windows 95 and Windows NT are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corp.

+RZWR8VH7KLV0DQXDO
Turn to the chapter in this manual that contains the information
you need.
'RFXPHQW&RQYHQWLRQV
This chapter describes the conventions used in this document.
Read this chapter if you are not familiar with the conventions used
in this documentation.
3RLQWVRI&RQWDFW
This chapter describes contact addresses of NSM Jukebox. Read
this chapter if you are searching for a contact address of NSM
Jukebox next to you.

,,
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Microsoft is registered trademark of Microsoft Corp.

3UHIDFH

+RZWR8VH7KLV0DQXDO

&KDQJHU0RGHO
This chapter describes the model of the medium changer. Turn to
this chapter if you are not familiar with the general organization,
function and features of the Mercury product line.
5RERWLFV,QWHUIDFH6SHFLILFDWLRQ
This chapter describes the interface capabilities adn features of the
Mercury product line. Turn to this chapter if you are not familiar
with the Mercury command format specifics.
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5RERWLFV&RPPDQGV
This chapter describes the supported commands and the apropriate
responses of the Mercury. Turn to this chapter if you are looking
for command details andhow to implement the commands into
your code.
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'RFXPHQW&RQYHQWLRQV

'RFXPHQW&RQYHQWLRQV
The following conventions are used throughout this manual to define syntax:

,9

&RQYHQWLRQ

0HDQLQJ

Bold text

Denotes keywords, proper names or words that will be explained
further on in the text or Glossary.

Italic text

Denotes a place holder or variable you have to provide. For example: the statement Move Medium (X, Y) requires you to substitute values for the X and Y parameters. The statement Move
Medium (0101, 0001) requires you to substitute the values
exactly as specified.

Bold Italic text

Denotes cross-refernces to Chapters, Tables, Figures, etc.

FUL L C API TALS

Denotes file names.

'L V SO D\  7 H[ W

Denotes messages that will be shown on the LC-display of the
jukebox.

COMMAND

Denotes robotics command names.

‘Number’

Numbers in quotation marks identify ASCII values. For example: ‘4’ represents the hex value 34h. ‘345’ represents a string
holding the characters 3, 4 and 5 (0x33, 0x34 and 0x35).

0xNumber

Numbers lead by 0x are hexa-decimal values. For example: the
string 0x10 represents the decimal value 16.

Number

Numbers without preceding 0x or in quotation marks represent
decimal values.
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7DEOH'RFXPHQW&RQYHQWLRQV

3UHIDFH

3RLQWVRI&RQWDFW

3RLQWVRI&RQWDFW
86$
NSM Jukebox of America
1158 Tower Lane
Bensenville, Illinois 60106
Phone: +1 (630) 860-5100
Fax: +1 (630) 860-5144
Email: ddanoski@nsmjukebox.com
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:RUOG:LGH
NSM Jukebox GmbH
Im Tiergarten 20-30
D-55411 Bingen am Rhein
Phone: +49 (0)6721 964-430
Fax: +49 (0)6721 964-414
Email: pgossler@nsmjukebox.com
:(%
http://www.nsmjukebox.com/p3/techsupp.html
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 *HQHUDO'HVFULSWLRQ
 5HTXLUHPHQWVIRU2SHUDWLRQ
 6HFXULW\$VSHFWV
 &KDUDFWHULVWLFV
 8QLW$WWHQWLRQ&RQGLWLRQV
 (UURU5HFRYHU\
 /RJLFDO$GGUHVVLQJ6FKHPH

&KDQJHU0RGHO

*HQHUDO'HVFULSWLRQ



&KDQJHU0RGHO


*HQHUDO'HVFULSWLRQ

The Mercury is a very fast CD-ROM changer that can hold up to
150 CDs and up to four CD-ROM drives. The 150 CDs are stored
on trays residing in three magazines with a total capacity of 50 CDs
each.
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The Mercury provides an Import/Export element (Mail-slot)
which allows to insert or withdraw a CD-ROM into/from the Mercury. This process can either be initiated via key-pad or host software.
Two hinged doors at the side of the Mercury provide access to the
three magazines. It is very easy to exchange single magazines or
even a set of magazines against another set of magazines through
these doors.



5HTXLUHPHQWVIRU2SHUDWLRQ

The Mercury always has to be operated fully populated with
three magazines each holding 50 trays. The trays do not necessarily have to hold media. There is a possibility of mall-functioning if
the Mercury is operated when trays are manually (not using the
Mail-slot) removed from the magazines.
To ensure that an operator always has access to all 50 CDs in a
magazine when swapping magazines, the Mercury, before opening the doors, unloads all drives and the Mail-slot and returns the
mounted CDs to their home positions.



6HFXULW\$VSHFWV

As already mentioned above the media stored in the Mercury
might be removed or exchanged using the Mail-slot or exchanging
magazines. This does involve some security aspects relating to a
host application operating the Mercury.
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&KDQJHU0RGHO
&KDUDFWHULVWLFV

To ensure that no unwanted access to a medium that currently is
mounted to a drive can occur the Mercury has two levels of security.


.H\/RFN

The key-lock enables or refuses access to the Open-Door button
and the Key-Pad of the Mercury. Once the operator has inserted
the key into the key-lock and unlocked it, he has access to the menu
and the door button of the Mercury. He then is allowed to open
the doors and insert or withdraw CDs through the Mail-slot. The
action he takes in this particular case cannot be monitored nor controlled by the host application software. Using the Open-Door
button is defined as device maintenance.
6RIWZDUH&RQWURO

In this particular case the operator who wants to access the jukebox
is not in possession of the Mercury key. Once the operator presses the Open-Door key, the host application will be notified by an
UNIT ATTENTION condition (xxx) with the next command it sends
to the Mercury. After notification the host application is responsible to clear all user links (user connections). After clearing all
user links the application should issue a REZERO UNIT command
(xxx) to instruct the Mercury to unload all drives, the Mail-slot
and to open the doors.



&KDUDFWHULVWLFV

The Mercury firmware is designed to minimize robotics movement and therefore to increase reliability. For you, as an implementor, it is necessary to understand the command processing of the
Mercury more detailed.


&RPPDQG3URFHVVLQJ

The Mercury has a real-time, multi-threading operating system
and is capable of asynchronous command processing. The Mercury does not have a command queue thus it will accept any command at any time unless there is a failure or the Mercury is busy.
In the case of failure or a busy status the Mercury will only accept
a sub-set of all supported commands (xxx for more details).
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&KDQJHU0RGHO

&KDUDFWHULVWLFV

All actions taken by the Mercury are executed through threads.
Some of the threads are active even in idle state (no command has
to be proceeded) of the Mercury. For a better understanding of
the Mercury some of these threads are listed below.
• Command processor thread:
This thread waits for a command to be proceeded. Depending
on the command, the command processor thread creates or
starts sub-threads to fulfill the desired action or sets event variables to signal other threads to start.
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• Status update thread:
These threads constantly update the current status values of
each element of the Mercury (e.g. drive 0001-0004
status, Mail-slot status etc.). The status values may
be read by using the REQUEST STATUS command (xxx).
• Move thread:
This thread starts several sub-threads that take care of all necessary actions to perform the movement of a disc from one
location to another location. The move thread is started as soon
as the command processor thread writes a new value into an
event variable. This process is defined as assigning a status
to a given target element (drive, Mail-slot or storage location).
As long as the assigned state does not equal the current state,
the process has not ended.
• Termination thread:
This thread is used to terminate another active thread.
To explain the cooperation of some of the threads below is an example of a MOVE MEDIUM command.


&RPPDQG([DPSOHV

$6LQJOH029(0(',80&RPPDQG
Issued by an host application the Mercury retrieves a MOVE MEcommand. The MOVE MEDIUM command first triggers the
command processor thread which validates the command and
its parameters. If the command is valid the command processor
thread writes the assigned state, given by the command parameters, to the proper event variable of the addressed target element.

DIUM
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&KDQJHU0RGHO
&KDUDFWHULVWLFV

The command processor thread triggers a thread that is responsible to return a command acknowledgment (Response
Data Block (RDB)) to the host application.
The change in the contents of the event variable signals the move
thread to start.
While all threads are working, status update threads constantly update the status variables of all elements so, that an application
can retrieve the current machine status of the Mercury at any
time.

029(0(',80&RPPDQG2YHUODSSLQJD3UHYLRXV029(
0(',80&RPPDQG
Let’s assume the same scenario as described above thus, during
command execution the host application sends a second M OVE
MEDIUM command addressing the same target element with a different source element address.
The command processor thread triggers a thread that is responsible to return a command acknowledgment to the host application.
At the same time the change in the contents of the event variable
signals a move thread with the newly assigned destination address to start.
The command processor thread triggers the termination
thread to terminate all threads still active to achieve the status of
the addressed element assigned by the previous MOVE MEDIUM
command. The termination of the threads results in the start of a
move thread that is responsible to return the medium addressed
by the previous command to its home storage location.
While all threads are working, status update threads constantly update the status variables of all elements so, that an application can
retrieve the current machine status of the Mercury at any time.
Once the current element status equals the assigned element status
for the given target element the second M OVE MEDIUM command
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Once the current element status equals the assigned element status
for the given target element the MOVE MEDIUM command has successfully ended and the machine returns back to idle state if no further command processes are active.

&KDQJHU0RGHO

&KDUDFWHULVWLFV

has successfully ended and the machine returns back to idle state
if no further command processes are active.
$029(0(',80&RPPDQG$GGUHVVLQJD7DUJHW(OH
PHQW+ROGLQJD0HGLXP
Let’s assume the same scenario as described under ”A Single Move
Medium Command” on page -3, except the target element already
holds a medium.
The command processor thread triggers a thread that is responsible to return a command acknowledgment to the host application.
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The change in the contents of the event variable creates a move
thread that will automatically return the medium residing in the
addressed destination element to its home storage location.
At the same time the change in the contents of the event variable
signals the move thread to start.
While all threads are working, status update threads constantly update the status variables of all elements so, that an application
can retrieve the current machine status of the Mercury at any
time.
Once the current element status equals the assigned element status
for the given target element the second M OVE MEDIUM command
has successfully ended and the machine returns back to idle state if
no further command processes are active.
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(UURU5HFRYHU\



8QLW$WWHQWLRQ&RQGLWLRQV



(UURU5HFRYHU\

The Mercury is designed to be very reliable and therefore has an
intelligent error recovery mechanism build into its firmware.
Whenever the Mercury returns a FATAL FAILURE (non-recoverable failure) it has already tried to recover the particular failure with
its built in error recovery routines. In this case the host application
should follow the procedure described below.
• Clear the failure condition by issuing a REZERO UNIT command with the Action Parameter set to 0x00 (see ”Rezero
Unit” on page 3.9-29).
• Re-issue the command reporting the failure again.
• If the command still reports a failure condition send a REZERO
UNIT command with the Action Parameter set to 0x01 (see
”Rezero Unit” on page 3.9-29), this will instruct the Mercury
to clear the failure condition, unload all drives and the Mailslot.
• Re-issue the command reporting the failure again.
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Whenever an unexpected condition exists the Mercury will notify an application by setting an UNIT ATTENTION condition (UAC)
in the Command Execution Status (CES) of the RDB of the
next command that it receives. In this case the command will not
be processed by the Mercury and the host application will have
to re-issue the same command again. It is important to understand,
that several UACs may exist at the same time in the Mercury (e.g.
POWER ON RESET OCCURRED and DOOR CLOSED). For every existing UAC the Mercury will notify the host application. This
means that a command can be rejected several times via UAC.
Only if all the UACs have been cleared by transmitting them to the
host application, the Mercury will proceed the next command.

&KDQJHU0RGHO

/RJLFDO$GGUHVVLQJ6FKHPH

• If the command still reports a failure condition send a
REZERO UNIT command with the Action Parameter set to 0x02
(see ”Rezero Unit” on page 3.9-29) this will instruct the Mercury to clear the failure condition, unload all drives and the
Mail-slot and to open the doors of the Mercury so, that an
operator has access to the Mercury.



/RJLFDO$GGUHVVLQJ6FKHPH
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In this chapter the physical to logical mapping of the Mercury
Jukebox is shown.
The Mercury is devided into four logical sections; section 00 to
section 03. To each of the sections elements (drives, Mail-slot,
magazines) are assigned.
Each section has a 2 character base address and each element within the section has a 2 character element address. The building block
of an address therefore always looks like the following:
BBEE
where BB = base address and BB Element of 0, 1, 2, 3, 4 ,5 ,6
,7 8 ,9
and EE = element address and EE Element of 0, 1, 2, 3, 4 ,5
,6 ,7 8 ,9


'ULYHV

The drives of the Mercury are mounted in a staple originated in
section 00. They are sub-sequentially numbered from 1 to 4. The
bottom most drive within the drive staple has logical address ‘01’
and the top most drive of the drive stack has the logical address
‘04’. When addressing drive number 2 the address has to read
‘0002’.


0DLOVORW

The Mail-slot has been assigned address ‘0000’.

565RERWLFV,QWHUIDFH6SHFLILFDWLRQ0HUFXU\
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&KDQJHU0RGHO

/RJLFDO$GGUHVVLQJ6FKHPH



0DJD]LQHV 7UD\V

Each magazine has a staple of 50 CDs. A CD is addressed through
its logical magazine number BB and its physical position within
the magazine (tray) EE. The CDs are sub-sequentially numbered
from 1 to 50 from bottom to top of a magazine. When addressing CD 43 in magazine 2 the address has to be ‘0243’ (BBEE).


(OHPHQW$GGUHVVLQJ

An element is always referenced by its current location. To move
a CD to a drive and then back to its home location the following
command sequence should be issued:

Move Medium (‘0001’ ‘0101’) return the disc in drive
‘0001’ to its home location.
NOTE:
It is not possible to return a disc to a location other than its home location.
Therefore, when returning a disc to its home location, the second parameter in the MOVE MEDIUM command is ignored.
If a disc is loaded into a drive or the Mail-slot, the application may move
the disc directly from one element to another element without returning it
to its home location first. The command for this procedure would use the
home location address of the storage element to move as the source address parameter in the MOVE MEDIUM command and the address of the element where it should be moved to as the destination address parameter in
the MOVE MEDIUM command. The Mercury then will unload the source
element (drive) and move the storage element directly to the next destination element. This procedure minimizes lift movements.
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Move Medium (‘0101’ ‘0001’) move disc ‘01’, magazine
‘01’ to drive ‘0001’

5RERWLFV,QWHUIDFH
6SHFLILFDWLRQV

 5RERWLFV&RPPDQGDQG
'DWD)RUPDW
 5RERWLFV&RPPDQG
'HVFULSWRU%ORFN 5&'%
 5HVSRQVH'DWD%ORFN 5'%

5RERWLFV,QWHUIDFH6SHFLILFDWLRQ
5RERWLFV&RPPDQGDQG'DWD)RUPDW



5RERWLFV,QWHUIDFH6SHFLILFDWLRQ
The communication to the robotics part of the Mercury has to be
performed using a standard RS-232 interface.
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The Mercury supports a V24 NULL modem connection
through a 9 pin male D-Sub connector using the lines RxD, TxD
and SGND. There is no support of any Hand-Shake signal. The robotics interface supports 9600 Baud, 8 Data bits, 1 Stop bit, No
parity. The Jukebox does not support any other Baud-rate than
9600 Baud.
The serial interface of the Mercury has an input impedance that
allows to daisy chain up to 3 Mercury’s at a single serial host interface. The load on the serial interface with 3 Mercury Jukeboxes is the same load as the load of one standard serial device (e.g. a
modem).
A command is transmitted to the Mercury by sending a command
descriptor block to the robotics controller (see ”Robotics Command Descriptor Block (RCDB)” on page 2).
The command execution status (see ”Response Data Block
(RDB)” on page 4) returned in the response data block holds information if the command has been accepted if the command has been
rejected.



5RERWLFV&RPPDQGDQG'DWD)RUPDW

The following section describes the format of commands sent to
the Mercury as well as the responses returned by the Mercury
in more detail.
A command assigns a status to the Mercury. The change of the
assigned status value starts a process within the Mercury that is
responsible to reach the assigned state e.g., moving a disc from A
to B.
If, during command execution, the power fails and the assigned
state could not be reached, after power is back up again, the Mercury robotics controller is in an undefined state. It will try to reach
a vaild state, e.g. returning a disc, still residing the lift, to its home
position.
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5RERWLFV,QWHUIDFH6SHFLILFDWLRQ

5RERWLFV&RPPDQG'HVFULSWRU%ORFN 5&'%

For all commands, if there is an invalid parameter in the command
descriptor block, then the robotics controller terminates the command without altering media.

5RERWLFV&RPPDQG'HVFULSWRU%ORFN
5&'%

Each robotics command sent to the controller will be acknowledged by the controller within tRSPMAX = 5s with a Response Data
Block (RDB). If the RDB is not sent within tRSPMAX there may be
a connection or hardware problem. To see if there really is a problem, the command has to be re-transmitted until the robotics controller replies or a definite hardware problem can be achieved. The
gap between two characters send over the RS-232 port is defined
with tGAPMAX = 1s. If the gap between two subsequent characters
is bigger then tGAPMAX there may be a connection or hardware problem.
Each robotics command shall have the following format:
7DEOH7\SLFDO5RERWLFV&RPPDQG'HVFULSWRU%ORFN
%LW
%\WH















,' KH[



2SHUDWLRQ&RGH



Q3DUDPHWHU'DWD%\WHV

Q

&5& 06%

Q

&5&

Q

&5&

Q

&5& /6%

Q

5&'%7HUPLQDWRU [







,'%\WH

The ID Byte specifies the ID of the addressed Mercury, that is
to be addressed. Valid ID values are 0x80 to 0x8F. The address
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5RERWLFV,QWHUIDFH6SHFLILFDWLRQ

5RERWLFV&RPPDQG'HVFULSWRU%ORFN 5&'%

range of 0 to 15 allows up to 16 Mercury in a Daisy Chain..


2SHUDWLRQ&RGH

The Operation Code is a code for the desired action. The operation code is defined by one ASCII character. Valid values are 20 to
127.


3DUDPHWHU'DWD%\WHV

A number of fields holding the parameters or data needed by the
robotics to perform the desired operation. Valid values for theses
parameters are 30 to 127.
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&5&

Four Bytes of cyclic redundancy checksum, valid values are ’0’..’9’
and ’A’..’F’. The 16 bit CRC-CCITT algorithm1), shown in Equation 1, is used to calculate the checksum.
(TXDWLRQ&5&&&,77&KHFNVXP

CRC = x 16 + x 12 + x 5 + 1
Where:
•
•


CRC = Cyclic Redundancy Check
x = Byte to be calculated
5&'%7HUPLQDWRU

Byte that terminates the Robotics Command Descriptor Block, always 0x00.

1.

)
Further information as well as programming samples and a description of
the CRC-CCITT algorithm can be obtained from the NSM Jukebox JSDK
(Jukebox Software Developers Kit).
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5RERWLFV,QWHUIDFH6SHFLILFDWLRQ
5HVSRQVH'DWD%ORFN 5'%



5HVSRQVH'DWD%ORFN 5'%

Each Response Data Block returned from the robotics will have
the following format:
7DEOH7\SLFDO5HVSRQVH'DWD%ORFN 5'%














,' KH[



2SHUDWLRQ&RGHFDXVLQJ5'%



&RPPDQG([HFXWLRQ6WDWXV,QIRUPDWLRQ 06%



&RPPDQG([HFXWLRQ6WDWXV,QIRUPDWLRQ /6%



Q'DWD%\WHV

Q

&5& 06%

Q

&5&

Q

&5&

Q

&5& /6%

Q

5'%7HUPLQDWRU [





,'%\WH

The ID Byte identifies the ID of the Mercury, that sent the RDB.
Possible ID values are 0xC0 through 0xCF.


2SHUDWLRQ&RGH

The Operation Code of the command that caused the robotics
controller to return this RDB. The operation code consists of an
one character ASCII field.


&RPPDQG([HFXWLRQ6WDWXV &(6

The Command Execution Status (CES) field holds 2 characters of status information on the command received. The command
execution status format (see Table 4) is ASCII.
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%LW

%\WH

5RERWLFV,QWHUIDFH6SHFLILFDWLRQ
5HVSRQVH'DWD%ORFN 5'%

NOTE:
The Mercury will immediately after checking the command syntax and
parameters return the RDB. a Command Execution Status of ‘00’ in the
ces rather indicates that the command has been accepted and now is going
to be executed than command completion

7DEOH&RPPDQG([HFXWLRQ6WDWXV&RGHV
¶[·
¶·

&RPPDQGDFFHSWHG

¶·

&RPPDQGXQNQRZQ

¶[·

M40IFSpec2.fm/ 09.02.1997/20.05.1997
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&RPPDQG*URXS

,QYDOLG&RPPDQG3DUDPHWHU*URXS

¶·

,QYDOLGFRPPDQGSDUDPHWHUFRXQW

¶·

,QYDOLGFRPPDQGSDUDPHWHUYDOXH

¶[·

%XV\&RQGLWLRQ

¶[·

)DLOXUH*URXS

¶[·

8QLW$WWHQWLRQ*URXS

¶·

3RZHU2Q5HVHW2FFXUUHG

¶·

0HGLD&KDQJHG

¶·

2SHUDWRU'RRU2SHQ5HTXHVW

¶·

5HVHUYHG

¶·

'RRU&ORVHG

NOTE:
Returning an UNIT ATTENTION status the machine tries to get the attention
of a host application to communicate a specific condition which might not
be expected by the host.
When a UNIT ATTENTION condition is reported, the command will not be
proceeded and no media will be altered. The host has to re-issue the command.
A Command Execution Status not equal to ‘00’ indicates that this
command has been rejected by the Mercury .
A BUSY (‘20’) or FAILURE CONDITION (‘30’) indicates this condition has
already been existing and has not been caused by the current command.

565RERWLFV,QWHUIDFH6SHFLILFDWLRQ0HUFXU\
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5RERWLFV,QWHUIDFH6SHFLILFDWLRQ
5HVSRQVH'DWD%ORFN 5'%

POWER ON RESET OCCURRED (‘40’) indicates that the machine has been
powered off and on again.
Exporting a reserved medium through the Mail-slot will result in a RESERVATION CONFLICT (‘41’) status.
MEDIA CHANGED (‘42’) status indicates that the addressed medium has
been exchanged either through the Mail-slot or by opening the doors of the
Mercury.
OPERATOR DOOR OPEN REQUEST (‘43’) indicates that the operator
pressed the door open button at the front panel of the Mercury and wants
to access the machine.
DOOR CLOSED (‘45’) indicates that the operator has closed the door.

'DWD%\WHV

A number (n) of Bytes holding the desired information. Usually
this information is in ASCII format. The length of the data bytes
returned may vary depending on the machine type as well as equipment of the machine. The actual RDB datar length must be determined as described in Equation 2.
(TXDWLRQ5'%'DWD/HQJWK

DataLen = Ptr2RDBTrm - 4 - (Ptr2CES + 2)
Where:
•
•
•


DataLen = Data Length
Ptr2RDBTrm = Pointer to RDB Terminator Byte
Ptr2CES = Pointer to first CES Byte
&5&

Four Bytes of Cyclic Redundancy Checksum, valid values are
'0'..'9' and 'A'..'F'.


5'%7HUPLQDWRU

Byte that terminates the Robotics Data Return Block. The RDB
Terminator is always 0x00.
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2SHUDWLRQ&RGHV

 ([FKDQJH0HGLXP
 ,QLWLDOL]H(OHPHQW6WDWXV
 ,QTXLU\
 0RYH0HGLXP
 5HDG6(6:
 5HTXHVW'HYLFH,'
 5HTXHVW([FKDQJH6WDWXV
 5HTXHVW6WDWXV
 5H]HUR8QLW
 8,&RPPDQG
 :ULWH6(6:

2SHUDWLRQ&RGHV



2SHUDWLRQ&RGHV
Table 5 defines the robotics operation codes in ascending, alphabetical order.

7DEOH/LVWRIVXSSRUWHGFRPPDQGV
&RPPDQG1DPH
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(;&+$1*(0(',80

2S&RGH

[

,1,7,$/,=((/(0(1767$786

[

,148,5<

[

029(0(',80

[

5($'6(6:

[

5(48(67(;&+$1*(67$786

[%

5(48(67'(9,&(,'

[&

5(48(6767$786

[

5(=(5281,7

[

8,

[

:5,7(6(6:

[$
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2SHUDWLRQ&RGHV
([FKDQJH0HGLXP



([FKDQJH0HGLXP

The EXCHANGE MEDIUM command provides a means to exchange
the medium in the first element address with the medium located
at a second element address.
7DEOH(;&+$1*(0(',80&RPPDQG














,' KH[



2SHUDWLRQ&RGH [



06%

/6%
06%

6HFRQG(OHPHQW$GGUHVV




/6%
06%

&5&






)LUVW(OHPHQW$GGUHVV






/6%
5'%7HUPLQDWRU [

The medium in the second element address is moved to the first element address and the medium which previously occupied the first
element address is moved to the second element address.
The First Element Address field holds a 4 character string
identifying the address of the first storage element that is to be exchanged. The format of the string is mmtt whereby mm = magazine address and tt = slot address, e.g. ‘0108’ means magazine
address 1 and slot address 8.
The Second Element Address field holds a 4 character string
identifying the address of the second storage element which has to
be exchanged with the medium specified by the first element address field. The format of the string is mmtt whereby mm = magazine address and tt = slot address, e.g. ‘0350’ means magazine
address 3 and slot address 50.
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%LW
%\WH

2SHUDWLRQ&RGHV

,QLWLDOL]H(OHPHQW6WDWXV

Only exchanges between storage elements are supported by the
Mercury. If an application sends a command specifying a data
transfer element in the first or second element address field, the
command will be terminated with the command execution status
field set to INVALID COMMAND PARAMETER VALUE.



,QLWLDOL]H(OHPHQW6WDWXV
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The INITIALIZE ELEMENT STATUS command will cause the Mercury to scan all storage elements for media. The intend of this
command is to get a quick response from a following READSESW
command. It may be useful to issue this command after a power
failure, or if a medium has been exchanged by an operator.
7DEOH,1,7,$/,=((/(0(1767$786&RPPDQG
%LW
%\WH

















,' KH[






2SHUDWLRQ&RGH [
06%

&5&
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2SHUDWLRQ&RGHV
,QTXLU\



,QTXLU\

The INQUIRY command supports information describing the type
of the Mercury and vital product data about the equipment of the
Mercury.
7DEOH,148,5<&RPPDQG
%LW
%\WH















,' KH[



2SHUDWLRQ&RGH [



06%





&5&
/6%



5'%7HUPLQDWRU [

As a result to the INQUIRY command the jukebox will return the
data described in Table 9.
7DEOH,148,5<5'%
%LW
%\WH











06%

&RPPDQ,','([HFXWLRQ6WDWXV
/6%


06%

9HQGRU,GHQWLILFDWLRQ
/6%




06%

3URGXFW,GHQWLILFDWLRQ
/6%




06%

3URGXFW5HYLVLRQ/HYHO
/6%








2SHUDWLRQ&RGH [







,' KH[ ,'






06%

3URGXFWLRQ'DWH
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2SHUDWLRQ&RGHV

,QTXLU\

7DEOH,148,5<5'%
/6%




06%

3DUW1XPEHU
/6%




06%

6HULDO1XPEHU
/6%




06%

5RERWLFV&RQWUROOHU)LUPZDUH5HOHDVH
/6%




06%

5RERWLFV&RQWUROOHU)LUPZDUH'DWH
/6%
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06%

/RJLFDO3RVLWLRQRI,PSRUW([SRUW(OHPHQW
/6%




06%

0D[LPXP0DJD]LQH&RXQW
/6%




06%

0D[LPXP0HGLD&RXQW
/6%




06%

'DWD7UDQVIHU(OHPHQW&RXQW 1
/6%




06%

/RJLFDO3RVLWLRQRI'DWD7UDQVIHU(OHPHQW
/6%


 1 

06%

/RJLFDO3RVLWLRQRI'DWD7UDQVIHU(OHPHQW1
/6%

 1 
 1 

06%

&5&
/6%

 1 
 1 
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2SHUDWLRQ&RGHV
,QTXLU\

The Vendor Identification field holds an 8 character string
identifying the vendor of the Media Changer. OEM customers may
implement their vendor identification herein. Per default this field
contains the string ‘NSM‘ and is filled with blanks (0x20).
The Product Identification field holds a 16 character string
identifying the product itself. OEM customers may implement
their product identification herein. Per default this field contains
the string ‘Mercury-40’ and is filled with blanks (0x20).
The Product Revision Level field holds a 4 character string
specifying the product revision level with four digits e.g. ‘1.51’.

The Part Number field holds an 8 character string specifying the
part number of the product. OEM customers may implement their
part number herein.
The Serial Number field holds a 12 character string specifying
the serial number of the unit. The serial number is stored herein
during production of the unit.
The Robotics Controller Firmware Release holds a 4 character string specifying the firmware revision of the robotics controller board, e.g. ‘0102’.
The Robotics Controller Firmware Date holds an 8 character string specifying the date of the firmware release. The date format is DD/MM/YY.
The Logical Position of Import Export Element field holds
a 4 character string specifying the logical position (address) of the
import export element. The format of the string is mmtt whereby
mm = magazine address and tt = slot address, e.g. ‘0520’ means
the import export element is originated at magazine address 5 slot
address 20. This field is right bound and holds leading ASCII zeros
if necessary.
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The Production Date is an 8 character field specifying the date
of production. The date format is DD/MM/YY.

2SHUDWLRQ&RGHV

,QTXLU\

The Maximum Magazine Count fields holds a 2 character
string specifying the maximum number of magazines the unit is capable of storing, e.g. ‘03’ means the unit is capable of holding up
to 3 magazines. Each Magazine is capable of holding a maximum
number of media defined by the Maximum Medium Count field.
The Maximum Magazine Count field is right bound and holds
leading ASCII zeros if necessary.

M40IFSpec3.fm/ 09.02.1997/20.05.1997
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The Maximum Media Count fields holds a 2 character string
specifying the maximum number of media a single magazine is capable of storing, e.g. ‘50’ means one magazine may hold up to 50
media. This field is right bound and holds leading ASCII zeros if
necessary.
The Data Transfer Elements Count field holds a 2 character
string specifying the number of data transfer elements equipped in
the unit, e.g. ‘04’ means the unit is equipped with 4 data transfer
elements. This field is right bound and holds a leading ASCII zero
if necessary.
The Logical Position of Data Transfer Element field(s)
hold(s) a 4 character string (each) specifying the logical position
(address) of each data transfer element. The format of the string is
mmtt whereby mm = magazine address and tt = slot address,
e.g. ‘0308’ means this data transfer element is originated at magazine address 3 slot address 8. This field is right bound and holds
leading ASCII zeros if necessary

565RERWLFV,QWHUIDFH6SHFLILFDWLRQ0HUFXU\
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2SHUDWLRQ&RGHV
0RYH0HGLXP



0RYH0HGLXP

The MOVE MEDIUM command requests the target move a unit of
media from a source element to a destination element.
7DEOH029(0(',80&RPPDQG!












,' KH[



2SHUDWLRQ&RGH [



06%

6RXUFH$GGUHVV

06%

'HVWLQDWLRQ$GGUHVV






/6%
06%

&5&






/6%






/6%
5'%7HUPLQDWRU [

The source address specifies the location that the medium is taken
from, and the destination address specifies the location that the medium is moved to.
The Source Address field holds a 4 character string identifying
the address of the storage element that is to be moved. The format
of the string is mmtt whereby mm = magazine address and tt =
slot address, e.g. ‘0108’ means magazine address 1 and slot address 8.
The Destination Address field holds a 4 character string identifying the address of the storage element where the medium specified by the Source Address field has to be moved to. The format
of the string is mmtt whereby mm = magazine address and tt =
slot address, e.g. ‘0350’ means magazine address 3 and slot address 50.
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%LW
%\WH

2SHUDWLRQ&RGHV

5HDG6(6:

If an attempt is made to export or import a medium from or to a
logical position that has previously been reserved using the
WriteSESW (see Chapter 3.11 WriteSESW on page 36) command with a value of 0x08 the command will be terminated and the
CES field will be set to UNIT ATTENTION: RESERVATION
CONFLICT. No media will be moved in this case.



5HDG6(6:
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The READSESW command requests the Mercury to report the
Storage Element Status Word (SESW) of either all storage elements, a specific magazine or the specific storage element depending on the command parameters.
NOTE:
This command does not reflect the current status of the media changer. It
reports which storage addresses (slots within magazines) permanently
hold a unit of media and which storage positions are free (do not hold a
unit of media) as well as which storage element positions are reserved and
which storage element positions have been exchanged.

7DEOH5HDG6(6:&RPPDQG
%LW
%\WH













,' KH[



2SHUDWLRQ&RGH [



06%





6WRUDJH(OHPHQW$GGUHVV






/6%
06%

&5&



/6%
5'%7HUPLQDWRU [



The Storage Element Address field holds a 4 character string
specifying which status should be returned. The format of the
string is mmtt where mm specifies the magazine address and tt

565RERWLFV,QWHUIDFH6SHFLILFDWLRQ0HUFXU\
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2SHUDWLRQ&RGHV
5HDG6(6:

specifies the tray address (see Table 16 for valid values).
7DEOH9DOLG9DOXHVIRU6WRUDJH(OHPHQW$GGUHVV)LHOG
PPWW

'HVFULSWLRQRI3DUDPHWHUV



5HWXUQ6(6:IRUDOO&'V

P

5HWXUQ6(6:IRUPDJD]LQHPZKHUHP 

PWW

5HWXUQ6(6:IRUWUD\WWRIPDJD]LQHPZKHUHWW 

DQGP 

%LW
%\WH













,' KH[



2SHUDWLRQ&RGH [



06%





&RPPDQG([HFXWLRQ6WDWXV




/6%
06%

0DJD]LQH$GGUHVV



/6%



¶·



¶·



+LJKHU1LEEOH 6WRUDJH(OHPHQW6WDWXV:RUG




/RZHU1LEEOH
+LJKHU1LEEOH 6WRUDJH(OHPHQW6WDWXV:RUG




/RZHU1LEEOH
06%

&5&






/6%
5'%7HUPLQDWRU [

If the command requested to return the status word for all CDs the
Magazine Address field holds a 2 character string with the val-
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7DEOH5HDG6(6:5'%IRUPPWW

2SHUDWLRQ&RGHV

5HDG6(6:

ue ‘00’ indicating that the SESW for all elements are returned.
Storage Element Status Word field holds a 2 character string
identifying the status word for this storage element address. The
first character holds the higher nibble of the SESW and the second
character holds the lower nibble of the SESW. The storage element
status field is defined in .
7DEOH5HDG6(6:5'%IRUP
%LW
%\WH











,' KH[



2SHUDWLRQ&RGH [
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06%



/6%
06%

0DJD]LQH$GGUHVV



/6%



¶·



¶·



+LJKHU1LEEOH 6WRUDJH(OHPHQW6WDWXV:RUG




/RZHU1LEEOH
+LJKHU1LEEOH 6WRUDJH(OHPHQW6WDWXV:RUG






&RPPDQG([HFXWLRQ6WDWXV






/RZHU1LEEOH
06%

&5&



/6%



5'%7HUPLQDWRU [

If the command requested to return the status word for a certain
magazine the Magazine Address field holds a 2 character string
identifying the address of the magazine the element status words
are being reported for. The format of the string is mm, e.g. ‘02’
means magazine address 2.
The Storage Element Status Word field holds a 2 character
string identifying the status word for this storage element address.

565RERWLFV,QWHUIDFH6SHFLILFDWLRQ0HUFXU\
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2SHUDWLRQ&RGHV
5HDG6(6:

The first character holds the higher nibble of the SESW and the
second character holds the lower nibble of the SESW. The storage
element status field is defined in Table 16..
7DEOH5HDG6(6:5'%IRUPWW














2SHUDWLRQ&RGH [
06%

&RPPDQG([HFXWLRQ6WDWXV




/6%
06%

0DJD]LQH$GGUHVV

06%

7UD\$GGUHVV




/6%




/6%
+LJKHU1LEEOH 6WRUDJH(OHPHQW6WDWXV:RUG




/RZHU1LEEOH
06%

&5&






,' KH[






/6%
5'%7HUPLQDWRU [

If the command requested to return the status word for a certain
tray within a magazine the Magazine Address field holds a 2
character string identifying the magazine address the element status word is reported for. The format of the string is mm, e.g. ‘02’
means magazine address 2.
The Tray Address field holds a 2 character string identifying the
tray for which the status word is being reported. The format of the
string is mm, e.g. ‘01’ means magazine address 1.
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%LW
%\WH

2SHUDWLRQ&RGHV

5HDG6(6:

The Storage Element Status Word field holds a 2 character
string identifying the status word for this storage element address.
The first character holds the higher nibble of the SESW and the
second character holds the lower nibble of the SESW. The storage
element status field is defined in .
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7DEOH6WRUDJH(OHPHQW6WDWXV:RUG
%LW

1DPH

6HWE\

5HVHWE\

1LEEOH



&''HWHFWHG

0HUFXU\
ZKHQ&'LV
GHWHFWHG

0HUFXU\ZKHQQR

ORZHU

&'LVGHWHFWHG



&''9DOLG

&'GHWHFWLRQ

RSHQLQJGRRURU
0RYHFRPPDQGWR
0DLOVORW

ORZHU



&'9DOLG

:ULWH6(6:

:ULWH6(6:FORVLQ
JRSHQLQJGRRURU
0DLOVORW

ORZHU



&'([S3HU
PLWWHG

:ULWH6(6:

:ULWH6(6:FORVLQ
JRSHQLQJGRRURU
0DLOVORW

ORZHU



&'&KDQJHG

FORVLQJ0DLO
VORW

:ULWH6(6:RU
RSHQFORVLQJGRRU

KLJKHU



5HVHUYHG



5HVHUYHG



8VHU'H
ILQHG

:ULWH6(6:

:ULWH6(6:FORVR
SHQLQJGRRURU
0DLOVORW

KLJKHU

The CDDetected (CDD) bit is tightly linked to the CDDValid
bit and is undefined as long as the CDDValid bit equals 0.
If theIf the CDDetected (CDD) bit equals 1 and the CDDValid
bit equals 1 it identifies that a CD is mounted to this particular tray.
This bit will be set by the Mercury whenever the Mercury moves
a CD from its home position to any other location (e.g. when proceeding a Move, Exchange or Initialize Element Status command)
and detects a CD in that tray.
The CDDetected (CDD) bit will be reset to 0 by the Mercury

565RERWLFV,QWHUIDFH6SHFLILFDWLRQ0HUFXU\
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2SHUDWLRQ&RGHV
5HDG6(6:

whenever the Mercury moves a CD from its home position to any
other location (e.g. when proceeding a Move, Exchange or Initialize Element Status command) and does not detect a CD in that tray.

The CDValid bit identifies if a CD is valid (e.g. if it is a ISO9660
CD). This bit is user definable and has to be set using the
WriteSESW command. The CDValid bit may also be reset using
the WriteSESW command. The CDValid bit will be reset whenever the doors of the Mercury are closed.
Setting the CDExpPermitted bit to 1 identifies that a CD may
be exported through the Mail-slot. Setting the CDExpPermitted
bit to 0 reserves a CD. A reserved CD may not be exported through
the Mail-slot. This bit may be set using the WriteSESW command
and may be reset using the WriteSESW command. The CDExpPermitted bit will be reset (set to 0) whenever the doors of the
Mercury are closed.
The CDChanged bit indicates that a CD has been changed (imported or exported through the Mail-slot). This bit will be set
whenever the Mail-slot has been closed. The CDChanged bit
may be reset using the WriteSESW command.
The UserDefined bit may be used for different purposes. This bit
may be set or reset using the WriteSESW command. The UserDefined bit will be reset whenever the doors of the Mercury are
closed.
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If the CDDValid bit equals 1 it identifies that a detection for the
CDD bit of this tray has been performed due to a move of this tray
from its home position to any other location (e.g. when proceeding
a Move, Exchange or Initialize Element Status command). A value
of 1 for the CDDValid bit indicates that the CDDetect bit is valid now. Theis CDDValid bit bit will be reset to 0 for all trays
whenever the doors of the Mercury are opened or reset to 0 for a
specific tray whenever this tray is being moved to the Mail-slot.

2SHUDWLRQ&RGHV
5HTXHVW'HYLFH,'



5HTXHVW'HYLFH,'

The REQUEST DEVICE ID command is used to retrieve information
about the drive IDs of the drives mounted in the Mercury.
7DEOH5(48(67'(9,&(,'&RPPDQG
%LW
%\WH















,' KH[

O

2SHUDWLRQ&RGH [&



&5&
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2SHUDWLRQ&RGHV
5HTXHVW'HYLFH,'

7DEOH5(48(67'(9,&(,'5'%














,' KH[
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The Drive1 ID field holds a 2 character string identifying the
SCSI ID assigned to the drive with logical address ‘0001’.
The Drive2 ID field holds a 2 character string identifying the
SCSI ID assigned to the drive with logical address ‘0002’.
The Drive3 ID field holds a 2 character string identifying the
SCSI ID assigned to the drive with logical address ‘0003’.
The Drive4 ID field holds a 2 character string identifying the
SCSI ID assigned to the drive with logical address ‘0004’.
If any of the drives is not mounted to the Mercury the field will
hold ‘--’ characters
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5HTXHVW([FKDQJH6WDWXV

The REQUEST EXCHANGE STATUS command (Table 17) instructs
the Mercury to return the status of an EXCHANGE MEDIUM command. The REQUEST EXCHANGE STATUS command should be used
by applications to ensure that a medium exchange has been performed properly (e.g. to see if the command has been proceeded by
the Mercury despite a power drop or failure). The general use of
this command in conjunction with the EXCHANGE MEDIUM command is shown in Chapter 3.1 Exchange Medium on page 2.
7DEOH5(48(67(;&+$1*(67$786FRPPDQG
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For an explanation of the Machine Status Word (MSW) see
Chapter 3.11 WriteSESW on page 36.
For an explanation of the Door Status see Chapter 3.8 Request
Status on page 23.
For an explanation of the Keylock Status see Chapter 3.8 Request Status on page 23.
The Exchange ID field holds a unique 4 character string identifying the ID used by the Mercury to identify the exchange process. The range of the ID is from ‘0001’ to ‘9999’.
If the changer returns all zero (‘0000’), no change has been proceeded up to then.
The Previous Exchange Parameters field holds an 8 character
string identifying the addresses of the storage elements of the last
successful exchange command.
The format of the string is mmtt1mmtt2, where
mmtt1 = address of first storage element,
mmtt2 = address of second storage element,
e.g. ‘01080344’ means that the first storage element in magazine
1 slot 8 has successfully been exchanged with the second storage
element at magazine 3 slot 44.
The Current Exchange Parameters field holds an 8 character
string identifying the addresses of the storage elements that will be
exchanged.
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2SHUDWLRQ&RGHV

5HTXHVW([FKDQJH6WDWXV

The format of the string is mmtt1mmtt2, where
mmtt1 = address of first storage element,
mmtt2 = address of second storage element,
e.g. ‘01080344’ means that the first storage element in magazine
1 slot 8 will be exchanged with the second storage element at magazine 3 slot 44.
The Exchange Status field holds a 2 character string identifying
the status of the exchange command (see Table 21 for possible values).
7DEOH([FKDQJH6WDWXV9DOXHV
&(6&RGH
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Ready Group
([FKDQJHVXFFHVVIXOO\FRPSOHWHG

Busy Group
([FKDQJHLQSURJUHVV

Failure Group
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5HTXHVW([FKDQJH6WDWXV



5HTXHVW([FKDQJH6WDWXV&RPPDQGLQ
&RQMXQFWLRQZLWKWKH([FKDQJH0HGLXP
&RPPDQG

The following procedure describes how to make use of both commands and how to determine if a exchange process has been completed successfully even if during command proceeding there was
a loss of power.
1) Request an exchange ID using the REQUEST EXCHANGE
STATUS command.

a) If it is zero (this indicates that this is the very first EXCHANGE MEDIUM command)
• Store the ID in a non-volatile memory location of the
workstation
• Store the parameters of the exchange in a non-volatile
memory location of the workstation
• Transmit the desired exchange command to the Mercury
• Continue with step 4
b) If it is non zero
load the previously stored ID from the non-volatile memory location of the workstation
3) Test if the new ID equals the old ID
a) They are not equal:
• Store the parameters of the exchange in a non-volatile
memory location of the workstation
• Transmit the EXCHANGE MEDIUM command to the
Mercury
• Continue with step 4
b) They are equal (the previous change has not been proceeded):
• Restore the previously saved parameters
• Transmit the restored EXCHANGE MEDIUM command
to the Mercury.
• Continue with step 4
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2) Test if the ID returned is zero.

2SHUDWLRQ&RGHV

5HTXHVW([FKDQJH6WDWXV

4) Request the exchange status using the REQUEST EXCHANGE STATUS command.
5) Test if the command has completed (Status = ‘00’)
a) It has completed:
• Continue with step 6
b) It has not completed:
• Continue with step 4
c) It has completed with error:
• Continue with step error recovery

M40IFSpec3.fm/ 09.02.1997/20.05.1997
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6) Test if it was an EXCHANGE MEDIUM command with restored parameters
a) Exchange with restored parameters:
• Continue with step 1
b) Exchange with current parameters:
• Done
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5HTXHVW([FKDQJH6WDWXV

)LJXUH+RZWRXVHWKH5(48(67(;&+$1*(67$786FRPPDQG

Start

Submit Request
Exchange Status
command to changer

Is this the first
exchange ever ?

No

Restore OldID

No

NewID = OldID ?

OldID

Save ID Value to OldID
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Yes

Yes
Generate new exchange
command
Yes
Save exchange
parameters
Restore previous
exchange command
parameters

Previous
exchange
parameters

Submit Exchange
Medium command to
changer

Exchange with
restored
parameters ?

No
Stop / Return
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5HTXHVW6WDWXV



5HTXHVW6WDWXV

The REQUEST STATUS command is used to get information about
the state the Mercury is currently in. This information includes the
following:
• Machine Status Word (MSW)
• status of the Mercury Doors (open/closed)
• status of the Mercury Keylock (locked/unlocked)
• status of the Mercury Mail-slot (opening, closing, open,
closed)
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• status of each Data Transfer Element (disc loaded, loading, no disc loaded, ejecting)
7DEOH5(48(6767$786&RPPDQG
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The Machine Status Word field holds a two character string
specifying the current status of the Mercury device, see Table 24.
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06:'HVFULSWLRQ

)DLOXUH*URXS

NOTE:
Whenever the MSW equals ‘00’ the machine is ready to proceed any command.
If the MSW holds a value of the BUSY group the machine is not ready to
proceed certain commands. The machine typically will become ready
within a short time (<15s).
If the MSW holds a value of the HARDWARE FAILURE group the machine is not operational any more. In this specific case the machine will
only accept a REQUEST STATUS command and a REZERO UNIT command.

The Door Status field holds an ASCII field specifying the door
status of the media changer device. A value of ‘1’ indicates that the
door of the Mercury is open. A value of ‘0’ indicates that the door
of the Mercury is closed.
The Keylock Status field holds an ASCII field specifying the
Keylock status of the media changer device. A value of ‘0’1 indicates that the Keylock is locked. A value of ‘1’0 indicates that the
Keylock is unlocked.
The Mail-slot Status field holds an 8 character string specifying
the source address of the medium mounted to the import export element and the import export element status.
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2SHUDWLRQ&RGHV
5HTXHVW6WDWXV

The Drive Status field holds an 8 character string specifying the
source address of the medium mounted to the data transfer element
and the data transfer element status. The format of the string is
mmttlsds whereby mm = magazine address, tt = slot address, ls
= drive loader status and ds = drive status, e.g. ‘0333xxzz’
means the data transfer element has mounted the medium originated in magazine 03, slot 33, for status code information see Table
27 and Table 28.
• Group Codes 0x
The specific element is ready to perform an action.
• Group Codes 1x
The specific element is currently busy.
• Group Codes 3x
The specific element run into a failure that could be recovered.
The element is operational.
• Group Codes 4x
The specific element run into a fatal failure. The element is not
operational any more.
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The format of the string is mmttlsms where
mm = magazine address,
tt = slot address,
ls = Mail-slot loader status, and
ms = Mail-slot status;
e.g. ‘0221xxzz’ means the import export element has mounted
the medium originated in magazine 2, slot 21, for status code information see Table 25 and Table 26.

2SHUDWLRQ&RGHV

5HTXHVW6WDWXV

7DEOH0DLOVORW/RDGHU6WDWXV&RGHV
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Group ‘0’ Codes
‘00’
tray loaded
‘01’
loader empty
Group ‘1’ Codes
‘10’
loading tray
‘11’
unloading tray
Group ‘2’ Codes
‘21’
Tray home position changed
Group ‘3’ Codes
‘30’
error loading tray
‘31’
error unloading tray
7DEOH0DLOVORW6WDWXV&RGHV
Group ‘0’ Codes
‘00’
Mail-slot open
‘01’
Mail-slot closed
Group ‘1’ Codes
‘10’
Mail-slot opening
‘11’
Mail-slot closing
Group ‘2’ Codes
‘21’
Mail-slot manually closed
Group ‘3’ Codes
‘30’
error opening Mail-slot
‘31’
error closing Mail-slot
Group ‘4’ Codes
‘40’
fatal Mail-slot failure (Mail-slot stuck)

565RERWLFV,QWHUIDFH6SHFLILFDWLRQ0HUFXU\
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2SHUDWLRQ&RGHV
5HTXHVW6WDWXV

7DEOH'ULYH/RDGHU6WDWXV&RGHV

7DEOH'ULYH6WDWXV&RGHV
Group ‘0’ Codes
‘00’
loader down
‘01’
loader up
Group ‘1’ Codes
‘10’
lowering loader
‘11’
ejecting loader
Group ‘2’ Codes
‘21’
Loader auto-ejected
Group ‘3’ Codes
‘30’
error lowering loader
‘31’
error ejecting loader
Group ‘4’ Codes
‘40’
fatal loader failure (loader stuck)
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Group ‘0’ Codes
‘00’
tray loaded
‘01’
loader empty
Group ‘1’ Codes
‘10’
loading tray
‘11’
unloading tray
Group ‘2’ Codes
‘21’
Tray home position changed
Group ‘3’ Codes
‘30’
error loading tray
‘31’
error unloading tray

2SHUDWLRQ&RGHV

5H]HUR8QLW



5H]HUR8QLW

The REZERO UNIT command is used to drive the Mercury into a
pre-defined state. The desired state is defined by the Action Code
parameter
7DEOH5(=(5281,7&RPPDQG
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The Action Code parameter is a two character string that specifies which action is to be performed by the REZERO UNIT command. shows a list of possible action codes and the action they will
perform.
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2SHUDWLRQ&RGHV
8,&RPPDQG

Action Code ‘00’:
•
reset hardware failure condition (MSW=‘3x’,
CES=‘30’)
Action Code ‘01’:
•
reset hardware failure condition (MSW=‘3x’,
CES=‘30’)
•
the data transfer element(s) is/are unmounted
•
media are returned to their storage locations
•
the import export element is driven into its closed position
Action Code ‘02’:
•
reset hardware failure condition (MSW=‘3x’,
CES=‘30’)
•
the data transfer element(s) is/are unmounted
•
media are returned to their storage locations
•
the import export element is driven into its closed position
•
the medium transport element is driven to its home position
•
the door of the Mercury is opened
•

 8,&RPPDQG
Display and key-pad are used from several independent processes
within the Mercury firmware. Each process owns a virtual display
that is available for output at any time. The virtual display is activated by the process. At the same time the key-pad is connected to
the process and the key-pad buffer is erased.
The UI command allows to redirect display and key-pad to the host
interface (RS-232 connection).
ATTENTION:
THE HOST SYSTEM

HAS TO RELEASE THE DISPLAY (OPTION 03)
OTHERWISE THERE IS NO POSSIBILITY FOR THE Mercury TO ACCESS THE DISPLAY.
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The Action Code parameter is a two character string that specifies which action is to be performed by the UI command. Table 32
shows a list of possible action codes and the action they will perform
The Data Bytes of the UI command are optional and are only
used for the WRITE TEXT action parameter. For all the other action
parameters there are no data bytes to provide.
 8,$FWLRQ3DUDPHWHU'HVFULSWLRQ
Following is a detailled description of the various parameters to the
UI command.
7DEOH8,$FWLRQ&RGHV
2SWLRQ

'HVFULSWLRQ



8,VWDWXVLQTXLU\



$FWLYDWH9LUWXDO'LVSOD\



5HOHDVH9LUWXDO'LVSOD\



:ULWH7H[W



5HDG.H\3DG%XIIHU
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6WDWXV,QTXLU\
The STATUS INQUIRY o p t io n is used to determine whether the UI
is active (re-directed) or is not active (not re-directed).
7DEOH8,6WDWXV,QTXLU\5'%
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The UI Status field is a 2 character field that identifies the status
of the display and key-pad. A value of ‘00’ indicates that the UI is
not active. A value of ‘01’ indicates that the UI is active.
$FWLYDWH9LUWXDO'LVSOD\
The ACTIVATE VIRTUAL DISPLAY option is used to activate (re-directed) the virtual display and key-pad.
'HDFWLYDWHYLUWXDO'LVSOD\
The DEACTIVATE VIRTUAL DISPLAY option is used to deactivate
the virtual display and key-pad.
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2SHUDWLRQ&RGHV

8,&RPPDQG

:ULWH7H[W
The Write Text action parameter is used to display text on the display of the Mercury jukebox. The text string has to be provided in
the UI commands optional data fields (see Table 31). Since the display of the Mercury is a 16 * 2 LC-display, the maximum allowable string length (excluding control characters) is 16
characters.
The output string (characters) may be formatted in a ’prinf’ like
manner. Possible characters are all visible characters from 20h to
7Fh. Additionally the following control characters may be used
7DEOH&RQWURO&KDUDFWHUV
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$16,&

)XQFWLRQ

?I

&OHDU'LVSOD\

?W

DFWLYDWHFKDUDFWHUEOLQNLQJIRUDOOFKDUDFWHUVWKDW
IROORZ

?Y

GHDFWLYDWHFKDUDFWHUEOLQNLQJIRUDOOFKDUDFWHUVWKDW
IROORZ

?E

%DFN6SDFH

?U

&DUULDJH5HWXUQ

?Q

1HZ/LQH

?D

%X]]HU %HHS

?[H

3RVLWLRQFXUVRUWRWRSOHIWFRUQHUGLVSOD\FRQWHQWV
ZLOOQRWEHDIIHFWHG

5HDG.H\SDG
The READ KEY-PAD action parameter is used to retrieve key
strokes from the virtual key-pad of the Mercury.
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5'%7HUPLQDWRU [

∈ 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 (number of keystrokes) and

0 ≤ sizeof (String) ≤ 16
Each key stroke (for one or more keys activated at the same time)
is translated into an ASCII-String. A maximum of 8 keystrokes
will be buffered in a 2 dimensional array (key_buf [16][8]). The
number of keystrokes (n) includes the character actually received
by the command.
With each UI:READ KEY-PAD command one buffer element (out
of 8; key_buf [][n]) is transmitted. It is possible to activate 0 to
16 keys at the same time (key_buf [0..15][]). The length of the
string is accordingly. Each key relates to an ANSI-C character.
If the buffer is empty (does not hold any keystrokes) the actual
key-pad status is transmitted and the number of buffer entries is
equal zero (n=0).
If there is no keystroke the string (key_buf [][n]) will be empty
("").
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8,&RPPDQG

([DPSOH
The keystrokes F+1 generate 5 buffer entries (strings).
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7DEOH.H\3DG%XIIHU(QWU\([DPSOH
%XIIHU&RQWHQWV
NH\BEXI>@>@

7LPH

.H\

$FWLRQ

W

QRQH

QRQH

""

W

)

)NH\LVSUHVVHG

""+"F"

W

)

)NH\LVKHOGDQGDGGLWLRQDOO\
WKHNH\LVSUHVVHG

""+"F"+"F1"

W

)

NH\LVEHLQJUHOHDVHGZKLOH) ""+"F"+"F1"+"F"
NH\VWD\VSUHVVHG

W

QRQH

)NH\LVEHLQJUHOHDVHG

""+"F"+"F1"+"F"+""

key_buf [] [0][1] [2]
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:ULWH6(6:

 :ULWH6(6:
The WRITESESW command is used to write the Storage Element
Status Word (see also Chapter 3.11 WriteSESW on page 36).
7DEOH:5,7(6(6:&RPPDQG
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The Element Address field holds a 4 character string identifying
the address of the storage element to be modified. The format of
the string is mmtt whereby mm = magazine address and tt = slot
address, e.g. ‘0108’ means magazine address 1 and slot address 8.
The SESW Mask field holds a two character string identifying
the set/reset mask of the bits to be written to the corresponding
Storage Element Status Word.
To set a bit in the SESW Mask the position representing this bit has
to be set to 1 (logical one). To clear a bit in the SESW the position
representing this bit has to be set to 0 (logical zero). To be shure
not to set or reset any bits beside those that you want to change,
first read the SESW using the ReadSESW command and then OR
or AND the SESW with your SET or RESET mask. Bit positions
marked with X will not be affected by a WriteSESW command.
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2SHUDWLRQ&RGHV

:ULWH6(6:

The following bits may be set:
Bit No.7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0
1 X X X 1 1 X X
The following bits may be cleared:
Bit No.7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0
0 X X 0 0 0 X X
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7DEOH6WRUDJH(OHPHQW6WDWXV:RUG
%LW

1DPH

6HWE\

5HVHWE\

1LEEOH



&''HWHFWHG

0HUFXU\
ZKHQ&'LV
GHWHFWHG

0HUFXU\ZKHQQR

ORZHU

&'LVGHWHFWHG



&''9DOLG

&'GHWHFWLRQ

RSHQLQJGRRURU
0RYHFRPPDQGWR
0DLOVORW

ORZHU



&'9DOLG

:ULWH6(6:

:ULWH6(6:FORVLQ
JRSHQLQJGRRURU
0DLOVORW

ORZHU



&'([S3HU
PLWWHG

:ULWH6(6:

:ULWH6(6:FORVLQ
JRSHQLQJGRRURU
0DLOVORW

ORZHU



&'&KDQJHG

FORVLQJ0DLO
VORW

:ULWH6(6:RURSHQ
FORVLQJGRRU

KLJKHU



5HVHUYHG
:ULWH6(6:

:ULWH6(6:FORVR
SHQLQJGRRURU0DLO
VORW

KLJKHU



5HVHUYHG



8VHU'HILQHG

For an explanation of the SESW bits, please refer to Chapter 3.11
WriteSESW on page 36.
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